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The Partnership in Statistics for Development in the 21st Century (PARIS21) promotes the better use and
production of statistics throughout the developing world. Since its establishment in 1999, PARIS21 has
successfully developed a worldwide network of statisticians, policy makers, analysts, and development
practitioners committed to evidence-based decision making. With the main objective to achieve national and
international development goals and reduce poverty in low- and middle-income countries, PARIS21 facilitates
statistical capacity development, advocates for the integration of reliable data in decision making, and coordinates donor support to statistics.
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DELIVERING ON OUR STRATEGY
In 2020, we entered the ‘Decade of Action’ to achieve the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). Since then,
we’ve continued to experience an acceleration of the data revolution, brought about by increasing digitalisation.
Yet despite considerable progress, many low-income countries still lack basic quality data and the statistical
capabilities to reap the benefits of the new data era. This needs to change, now. We must build solid statistical
systems that can provide high quality “public good data” on topics that matter for all citizens in every country,
tomorrow and beyond 2030.
Our mission, to “put robust data and statistics at the heart of decision-making for inclusive sustainable development”,
has taken on new relevance in the time of COVID-19, given the heavy impact of the pandemic on national data
ecosystems. Within this context, PARIS21 is delivering on our 2021-2025 Strategy, guided by our new Unified
Results Framework, to help countries identify solutions to existing and new challenges.
Together with our partners, the PARIS21 Secretariat will continue to provide national statistical offices (NSOs) and
national statistical systems (NSSs), planning and finance ministries, civil society organisations (CSOs) and others
with the tools and training to undertake long-term planning, and arm them with the knowledge and capacity to
build robust statistical systems capable of producing timely and high-quality data and analysis. We will advocate
at the highest levels for the continued relevance of national statistics and ensure that they become more prominent
on the development agenda, and we will catalyse greater funding for statistics among the donor community.
We will also help develop data ecosystems that are open and transparent, and ensure that their benefits are available
to all. We will champion the case for data and statistics at the heart of policymaking through communications
campaigns that highlight real-world successes, rebuild trust in data and raise statistical literacy. In 2022, our work
on gender will continue to expand.
This document describes a proposed programme of work (POW) for the PARIS21 Secretariat in 2022, based
on the five outcomes of the Unified Results Framework. The POW was designed and will be implemented in
accordance with the principles and good practice recommended in the “Guidelines on Developing Statistical
Capacity – CD4.0” and associated pilots implemented with partners.
We’re bringing a few lessons learned from 2021 into the next year through our direct work with partners and our
learning events, in particular our Cross-Regional Forum on gender, our learning day organised with Statistics
Sweden and SIDA and our Fall Meetings. We trust that continuous learning and adaptation will allow us to work
smarter, communicate more clearly, promote our and our partners’ knowledge and prioritise our action better.
The demand for our support grows year-on-year and indeed outpaces our capacity. We took a very conservative
assumption regarding travel and in-person gatherings in 2022, with a progressive restart of such activities from
late summer - when and where needed. We continue to put emphasis on peer-to-peer exchanges, virtual and
blended engagement, and the sourcing of travel and expertise from within sub-regions.
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DELIVERING AND SHOWING RESULTS
Over the past year, we have enhanced our results-based management. In December 2021, the PARIS21 Executive
Committee adopted the new PARIS21 Unified Results Framework, comprising a theory of change, results chain,
and indicators and targets to measure and track progress. The results framework focuses on five key outcomes
that we believe can have the greatest impact on “better data for better lives for all”:
•

National statistical systems are fit for purpose

•

Data use for policymaking is strengthened

•

Data ecosystems are equipped to leave no one behind

•

More and better financing for development data is available

•

Partnerships for data-driven sustainable development are enhanced

•

Our priority gender work delivers results that are mainstreamed under all five outcomes.

Outputs that have a particularly strong gender component are indicated with the pictogram

. These are

described in the table below, with corresponding high-level activities.
This POW 2022 aims at achieving the ambitious targets of the results framework. We propose activities whose
outputs are the most likely to contribute to these five outcomes, in the current environment and given the demands
expressed by partner countries and agencies. Our activities are linked to our strategy’s three strategic pillars of
change: accelerate innovation, bridge data ecosystems and develop statistical capacity.
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PRIORITISING ACTIVITIES
In 2022 our POW aims at integrating global, regional, national and sub-national activities. We prioritise activities
promoting partner involvement, which are directly supportive of the global agenda and/or require some piloting at
country level with a strong learning dimension. Within the scope of our strategy, activities are based on requests
from partners. Most requests originate from NSOs or NSS leadership, but also from national planning commissions,
CSOs and development partners. The demand for support is larger than the funding of the Secretariat and
therefore interventions are prioritised, in particular for country-based activities. The country prioritisation system
uses a set of qualitative and quantitative variables to determine priority countries, consistent with the CD4.0
principles:
•

Income group: low-income countries (LIC), all of Africa, low- and middle-income countries and/or International
Development Association (IDA) and blend countries – being a LIC increases the likelihood of a country being
selected;
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•

Country status: fragile states, small island developing states (SIDS), landlocked developing state – these three
characteristics increase the likelihood of a country being selected;

•

A customised statistical development dashboard that takes into account the status of the NSS in terms of
governance (i.e. statistical legislation, NSS), advocacy and communication activities (i.e. website, social media),
data management and dissemination (i.e. statistical standards, data platforms), national and international
financial support to statistics (Country Report on Support to Statistics - CRESS).

Additional considerations used to prioritise countries include:
•

Assessing the sustainability of support, particularly for countries with weak institutional capacity (continue to
engage with the countries in the case of a long process: e.g. NSDS process; and feedback on implementation
from the regional co-ordinators);

•

Inquiring whether the request has been submitted to another development partner before further engagement;

•

Ensuring a balance between regions to maintain the global nature of our activities;

•

Leveraging partners’ own country activities to maximise impact and reduce duplication.

Prioritisation also considers other factors, such as the opportunity to scale solutions or activities to other
beneficiaries or to follow-up from activities undertaken in the previous year (e.g. institutional strengthening when
an NSS assessment was done in the previous year), the existence of a firm political backing for a request from an
NSO, or the involvement of key partners.
In many cases, the country-level activities proposed are dependent on the level of political advancement
underpinning their launch and implementation at the national or regional level and might suffer considerable delays
or cancellation based on shifting priorities. It depends also, in the best case, on additional funding received by
the Secretariat during the year to undertake new activities. Therefore, the POW needs to remain flexible to adapt
to these changing realities. This flexibility and agility is a key comparative advantage appreciated by our partners.
The 2022 POW provides global relevance, with a focus on Africa and small island developing states. The proposed
POW provides a balance between activities at the global, regional and country level. As several funding proposals
are still being finalised with donors, the precise identification of partner countries for some national level activities
is still being finalised, wherein this document specifies only the targeted sub-regions. The 2022 POW also provides
a balance between the five outcomes of our Results Framework.
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BUILDING ON THE CONTRIBUTIONS AND ENGAGEMENT OF
PARTNERS
The POW is based on a budget of EUR 4.5 million. The Secretariat is extremely grateful to its donors.
The implementation of the POW will be done in close collaboration with more than 40 regional and global partners.
BILL AND MELINDA GATES FOUNDATION (BMGF)
The Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation funds our programme of work. It provides funding for a range of gender
work, in particular on promoting gender data use and gender data financing.
DATA2X
DATA2X contributes to the financing of the Gender Data Network, for which PARIS21 is the secretariat. Our fruitful
collaboration spans a range of topics pertaining to gender data.
EUROSTAT
Eurostat funds our programme of work. It provides co-funding for several activities around statistical coordination
at global, regional and country levels and is a close partner in the implementation of the POW in Africa.
FOOD AND AGRICULTURE ORGANIZATION OF THE UNITED NATIONS (FAO)
FAO funds our programme of work. Joint work will be done in the context of the implementation of phase 2 of
the Global Strategy to improve Agricultural and Rural Statistics. Work on data planning, communication, and HR
policies will be implemented.
GLOBAL AFFAIRS CANADA AND STATISTICS CANADA
Global Affairs Canada funds our programme of work, which brings the gender work to a new scale. PARIS21
collaborates with Statistics Canada and resource personnel for specific interventions that are mobilised in the
frame of technical assistance.
GIZ (DEUTSCHE GESELLSCHAFT FÜR INTERNATIONALE ZUSAMMENARBEIT)
GIZ funds our programme of work. Areas of joint interest include SDG data, participatory data ecosystems and
the use of quality, new data sources by NSS. A specific collaboration on digitalization and data innovation is being
discussed.
KOREA STATISTICS (KOSTAT)
Korea funds our programme of work.
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NORWEGIAN AGENCY FOR DEVELOPMENT COOPERATION (NORAD)
NORAD funds our programme of work. It provides co-funding for several activities around strategic planning in
national statistical systems. Discussions are going-on with Statistics Norway to scale the bilateral cooperation on
topics of joint interest.
SWEDISH INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT COOPERATION AGENCY (SIDA) AND STATISTICS
SWEDEN
The Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency funds our programme of work. Through funding
from SIDA, we collaborate on different priority areas and works with Statistics Sweden to identify common areas
of intervention and resource personnel for specific interventions in countries, provide expert review of knowledge
products, and develop joint events in regional and international fora.
SWISS AGENCY FOR DEVELOPMENT AND COOPERATION (SDC)
The Swiss Agency for Cooperation and Development of Switzerland funds our programme of work. In addition,
SDC and the Swiss Statistical Office work closely with the Secretariat on selected topics and geographic entities
of joint interest. The engagement with Switzerland is very visible through the role played by PARIS21 on the Bern
Network.
UN WOMEN
UN Women funds our programme of work. It provides co-funding for several activities around mainstreaming
gender statistics in key countries. The Secretariat and UN Women conduct high-level advocacy campaigns for
better use of gender statistics, and for a scaling-up of gender data financing. Arrangements for phase 2 of this
work are being finalised.
UK FOREIGN, COMMONWEALTH & DEVELOPMENT OFFICE (FCDO)
The UK Foreign, Commonwealth & Development Office funds our programme of work. In addition, FCDO
facilitates interventions for advocacy, strategic planning and development data financing, and the contribution of
ONS technical experts in selected activities, including innovation management and leadership trainings is planned
for 2022.
Although many bilateral and multilateral partners may not directly engage with us in the financing and implementation
of our activities, they continue to play a strong role in championing and advocating for the mission and activities
of PARIS21.The POW builds on contributions and collaborations with more than 40 global and regional partners.
Highlights include:
AFRICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK (AFDB)
Joint work with the African Development Bank (AfDB) on regional events will continue. In particular, PARIS21 will
continue to collaborate with the AfDB on NSDS developments and evaluations throughout Africa.
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INTER-AMERICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK (IDB)
Collaboration with the Inter-American Development Bank includes the organisation of a regional webinar series
in the context of COVID-19, work on statistical legislation and a regional workshop on communicating statistics.
GLOBAL PARTNERSHIP FOR SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT DATA (GPSDD)
Collaboration with GPSDD include different workstreams of joint interest, such as sustainable financing for
development data, manifest through the Bern Network agenda. The Secretariat contributes to the GPSDD
Technical Advisory Group.
ORGANISATION FOR ECONOMIC CO-OPERATION AND DEVELOPMENT (OECD)
The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), in addition to being the host of PARIS21,
provides guidance PARIS21, expertise in the development of various tools and information on commitments from
partners, which feeds into the Partner Report on Support for Statistics (PRESS). In addition, the work of the DAC
Informal Group on Development Data benefits from PARIS21’s active involvement. PARIS21 also collaborates with
relevant departments of the OECD on gender, data sourcing topics, innovation management in the public sector,
and data flows modelling, among others.
STATAFRIC AND THE AFRICAN UNION COMMISSION (AUC)
Synergies with the African Union Commission STATAFRIC on regional events will continue, in particular for the
co-organisation of two sub-regional human resource management and leadership trainings. In addition, PARIS21
will directly contribute to the strengthening of capacities at STATAFRIC.
UNECA
Joint work with UNECA will continue, in particular with regards to the co-organisation of regional events and
trainings. UNECA is a key contributor to the PARIS21 NSDS Expert Reference Group and is a partner of our
successful webinar series with AFRISTAT and INSEE. Joint work will take place in 2022 on the Gender Data
Network.
UNESCAP AND UN STATISTICAL INSTITUTE FOR ASIA AND THE PACIFIC (UNSIAP)
Long-standing collaboration with SIAP will not only involve the organisation and co-financing of regional trainings
on NSDS, but also leadership and innovation in NSOs and communication of gender statistics.
UN STATISTICS DIVISION (UNSD)
The long-standing collaboration with UNSD will continue, both on Capacity Development 4.0 and on specific
topics such as SDG data gaps, measurement of statistical capacity and financing of development data.
WORLD BANK
The long-standing collaboration with the World Bank will continue. Operational work is done in close collaboration
with in-country delegations, very often in the form of technical assistance in the context of NSDS. Collaboration
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with the Development Data Group advances international advocacy efforts on development data financing, and
in measuring statistical capacity.
OTHER KEY PARTNERS
We will continue to engage new partners, including those from the private sector, non-governmental organisations
(NGOs and CSOs) and foundations. At the country level, the key implementation partners will remain actors
from the NSS, often the NSO with the inclusion of CSOs. At the regional level, partners include organisations
such as the Caribbean Development Bank (CDB), the Caribbean Community (CARICOM), the Pacific Community
(SPC), CEPEI, Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN), the Common Market for Eastern and Southern
Africa (COMESA), the Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS), Southern African Development
Community (SADC); training centres such as the Arab Institute for Training and Research in Statistics (AITRS);
technical organisations such the Observatoire économique et statistique d’Afrique subsaharienne (AFRISTAT) and
Institut National des Statistiques et des Etudes Economiques (INSEE); UN Economic Commissions, in particular
the Economic and Social Commission for Western Asia (UNESCWA) and the Economic Commission for Latin
America and the Caribbean (UNECLAC); and other specialized institutions like Partners for Review (P4R).
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2. PROPOSED
ACTIVITIES AND
OUTPUTS
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2.1 NATIONAL STATISTICAL SYSTEMS ARE FIT FOR
PURPOSE
HIGHLIGHTS AND KEY OUTPUTS
National and regional strategies for the development of statistics developed
Statistical laws and data governance modernised
Leadership, managerial, communications trainings conducted
Mandates, organigrams and HR policies within NSS strengthened

NSDS & RSDS
The Secretariat will continue to support countries in the design, implementation and evaluations of national
strategies for the development of statistics (NSDS). It will prioritise joint approaches with partners to deliver onsite technical assistance and policy advice. For example, in Africa we will continue the excellent collaboration
with STATAFRIC, UNECA and Regional Economic Communities to ensure that the NSDS guidelines are brought
to every national statistical office through regional trainings and outreach. We will continue to promote regional
integration (SHASA2 for Africa). We will continue engaging remotely as we have successfully done in 2021, to
deliver trainings and facilitate decentralised peer learning.
We will continue the strategic partnerships with AfDB, the World Bank, UNICEF, FAO, and EU Delegations to
provide support at country level. Direct technical assistance and support will be provided to five countries in Africa
and MENA, two countries in LAC and two countries in Asia and the Pacific – prioritising fragile contexts.
ADAPT will continue to be one of the key tools used to support different steps of the NSDS lifecycle, including the
articulation of mid-term strategic plans and annual action plans, their costing and their implementation monitoring.
The integration at the sub-regional/regional level of the NSDS will be a key area of support for us as funding to
statistics at regional integration continues. Specific work will be implemented in close collaboration with FAO to
promote the use of ADAPT for the design of Strategic Plans for Agricultural and Rural Statistics (SPARS) and their
integration in the NSDS. This work will be implemented with Angola, Liberia, Madagascar, Togo and Zimbabwe.
We will conduct regional trainings on NSDS guidelines and practice for all regions, in collaboration with regional
partners: AITRS & UNESCWA for the MENA region, UNSIAP for Asia and the Pacific, CDB, CARICOM and the
World Bank for LAC, AU STATAFRIC, AfDB and UNECA for Africa. Following very successful remote engagement
in 2021, these trainings will continue to be conducted remotely – with a possibility of further outreach at country
level as it was done successfully in 2021 at the request of World Bank country delegations in particular.
We will continue the development of the NSDS Guidelines after the successful release of version 3.0 in 2020.
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The work of the Expert Reference Group will continue, building on 20 years of global, regional and national
experiences, lessons learnt and evaluations. This Group will deliver an exciting programme of work, which includes
methodological development for NSDS M&E, communication guidelines, managing innovation guidelines and
guidance for addressing digitalisation in the NSDS. Special attention will be given to “data sourcing strategies” and
corresponding “data skills/capacities strategies” in the new areas for the guidelines. The Expert Reference Group
will be complemented by a NSDS Guidelines User Group.

STATISTICAL LAWS AND LEGAL FRAMEWORKS
We will support three countries (including Paraguay and Mongolia) on statistical legislation and legal frameworks,
building on the excellent guidance made available by UNECE and tailoring it to specific contexts. In LAC, we will
continue to facilitate a community of practice on the topic to promote exchange of good practice.
We will also conduct research on how to include relevant sections pertaining to gender data in legal frameworks, in
collaboration with UNWOMEN and Global Affairs Canada. Support to a few interested countries will be provided.
We will develop and include in our Statistical Capacity Monitor platform selected indicators to reflect the status of
the statistical legislation in LMICs. This work, which will be built on initiatives from different partners, is an essential
addition to PARIS21’s work on the SDG indicator on statistical legislation. Demand has increased for guidance for
adequate data governance, and this work is of utmost importance for NSOs, NSSs and societies that demand
more granular data and more privacy.

LEADERSHIP, MANAGERIAL, INNOVATION AND COMMUNICATIONS TRAINING
We will organise leadership e-trainings in Asia and the Pacific for NSOs top management, in collaboration with
UNSIAP, and in Africa, in collaboration with StatAfric and UNECA. The e-training for LAC jointly organized with
UNECLAC and IADB which started in December 2021 will continue over the first two months of 2022. An
additional in-person training will be organised in collaboration with Rwanda NISR, conditions allowing. This one
will specifically target the DGs recently nominated in their functions, and female leaders. A special programme will
target leaders and technical experts among agricultural statistical agencies – which could open the way for further
work with sectoral units in NSSs.
We will partner with UNECA to further develop their excellent training scheme for mid-managers, and will develop
a version in French.
We will continue to promote innovation within NSOs to help make them fit for purpose in the digital age:
•

We will promote the engagement of official statistics with data innovators through different engagement
activities, both at global and local levels. The Secretariat is engaged with several partners (GIZ, ONS UK, World
Data Lab, Development Data Partnership) to develop a scheme to bring innovative data science solutions to
NSOs to fix long-standing data issues associated with policy priorities around gender and climate change,
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augment available data files, and improve how data is curated and made available. This will be done by
leveraging global and local expertise with several board members.
•

The partnership with the OECD Observatory for Public Sector Innovation (OPSI) will continue. A specific
section on “managing innovation” is delivered as part of the “NSO leadership trainings”.

•

We will continue our investigation of the usability of new data sources for NSSs, in particular through the
participation and contribution to relevant global groups working on the topic (including the UN-GWG), including
around geospatial data, administrative data, and citizen-generated data. Technical support will be provided to
NSOs to work on gender on these areas.

•

We will launch our discussion paper on the implications of digitalization for NSOs, and digital transformation,
in times of COVID-19. A community of practice around digitalization in NSOs will be established.

Building on the implementation of the 2021-2025 Communications Strategy in 2021, we will continue efforts to
strengthen the communications capacity of low- and middle-income partner countries through skills development,
development of communities of practices, and campaigns. These include data communications bootcamps,
aimed at strengthening links between communicators in government, NSO and journalists, workshops aimed at
particular skills, and leadership training.
In early 2022, PARIS21 will launch guidance on integrating communications strategies into the NSDS. This
guidance will be both mainstreamed into the NSDS Guidelines and serve as a standalone framework for strategic
communications in NSOs. PARIS21 will also undertake a benchmarking of communications capacity of NSOs in
three regions. This will strengthen the partnerships ability to tailor communications support to the needs of partner
countries and enable partners to leverage the strengths inherent in NSOs. PARIS21 will also support partners with
dedicated communications strategy development support, linked to the NSDS process.

MANDATES, ORGANIGRAMS AND HR POLICIES IN NSS
The Secretariat will further expand its work on supporting NSOs, and other agencies in the NSSs, to strengthen
their mandates, organigrams and HR policies. This work will have a very strong gender lens. This work will be
done in two countries, following the successful pilot in Benin in 2020/2021. The Secretariat will also organise a
regional workshop for African countries on human resource management, with UNECA and Afristat, which will be
based on exchanges of good practice between African NSOs. Specific work will be done for agricultural and rural
statistics, in collaboration with FAO with Benin, Burundi, Burkina Faso, Egypt, Kenya, Liberia, Madagascar, Mali,
Sudan and Zambia.
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2.2 DATA USE IN POLICY-MAKING IS STRENGTHENED
HIGHLIGHTS AND KEY OUTPUTS
Use of data in policymaking is measured, case studies on use of data in policymaking are documented and
flagship report on “the state of gender data” published
Gender data is made usable and understandable for policymaking needs
Gender data literacy in policymaking units is increased

USE OF DATA IN POLICYMAKING IS MEASURED AND CASE STUDIES DOCUMENTED
We will continue and expand our work on measuring data use in policy. We will do this by refining our existing
measurement tools and indicators, such as the measures on references to statistics in policy documents. We will
also research and advance the understanding of data use in policy cycles, upstream and downstream of policy
documents. This work will focus specifically on gender data and will be done with interested partners, through
desk research, interviews and documentation of relevant practices.
Five case studies showing the benefits of data use will be produced. While the primary focus will be use of data
by national governments, the research will also look at other relevant stakeholders such as parliaments and
sub-national entities like cities and local government units. Ultimately, PARIS21 will propose a few indicators for
testing, and eventually inclusion in the Statistical Capacity Monitor. The work will contribute directly to the flagship
publication on “the state of gender data” which PARIS21 will produce with different partners, in the context of the
collaboration with UNWOMEN and the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation.

GENDER DATA IS MADE USABLE AND UNDERSTANDABLE FOR POLICYMAKING NEEDS
From relevant data…
The Secretariat will continue our work on increasing the policy relevance of data, first and foremost by further
aligning data planning to data demands from policies, as a key step of the design phase of NSDS and RSDS.
We will also continue to promote the use of ADAPT to map policy data needs to existing datasets, promoting
inventories of data sources, the assessment of their quality and the design of action plans to fill urgent data gaps.
The experience gained during recent years shows that ADAPT can be instrumental in accelerating the policy
relevance of data production and in promoting data reuse, in particular for the monitoring and evaluation of policies.
Linking data sources and indicators to different global, regional, national and sub-national policy frameworks has
been a powerful tool to advocate for responsive statistical systems.
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Building on our prior work in mainstreaming gender in NSDS, further support will be provided to those countries
who prioritised the research and production of smart gender data through inventory, access and integration of
new data sources, including administrative, CGD and social media data.
We will continue the development of the ADAPT platform and its global repositories of indicators metadata. We
will provide support and outreach to 60 countries on the use of ADAPT, with extended on-line and, when possible
on-site support to the countries implementing ADAPT. We will engage on a specific work on agricultural statistics
with FAO and on gender statistics with UN Women.
…to understandable data
To support NSOs in improving their communication, we will further develop our toolkit on “communicating with
data” to help NSOs reach out and improve the overall use of data. This activity will be particularly important for
the work on gender, as we will work to improve dissemination and communication of gender statistics. The
secretariat will leverage our existing e-learning course on the PARIS21 Academy. The successful launch of new
e-learning modules in communicating gender statistics in the PARIS21 Academy demonstrates the potential of
innovative learning solutions to build awareness of gender data and strengthen collaboration between NSOs and
external stakeholders, such as journalists. We will develop new resources to engage journalists in communicating
gender statistics. These activities focus on facilitating collaboration and dialogue between NSOs and media by
promoting mutual understanding and enhanced skills to present and use data. These activities ultimately aim at
expanding the reach and impact of gender data. Specific training will be provided on effective visualization and
communication of gender statistics in four countries.
We will continue to provide specific technical assistance to NSOs and NSSs, to help overcome some challenges
associated with data outreach. In particular, we will provide technical assistance:
•

on gender data flows, implementing the DFAF framework to promote better modelling and timely data,

•

on data portal management, implementing the UNSD recommendations and building on the successful launch
of the PARIS21/ODW study, and

•

on data communication and visualisation, using the PARIS21 dataviz toolbox based on free tools.

Conditions allowing, we will plan for a blended approach, scaling the outreach through the appropriate use of our
training resources available on the PARIS21 Academy and providing remote coaching for the creation of concrete
data deliverables in countries, which can be influential and usable in national contexts.

GENDER DATA LITERACY IN POLICYMAKING UNITS IS INCREASED
We will scale our work to promote engagement between NSOs and data users in policy units, and will run data
use advocacy campaigns in five countries. This work builds on the success of the pilot project on “Operationalizing
CD4.0 in the Philippines: Capacity development to strengthen subnational gender statistics for community-based
SDGs monitoring”. The project enhanced the capacity of cities and municipalities to access and use communitybased SDG monitoring systems using subnational indicators on gender statistics.
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In doing so, the project illustrated the use of CD4.0 in the development of trainings for three selected local
government units of the province of Bataan. We will work with three countries to promote enhanced engagement
between NSOs and national parliaments, building on good practice and experiences in Mongolia and Ghana in
particular. The engagement will focus on both generic, cross-domain topics related to data use and specificities
of gender data. This work will be done in partnership with several interested agencies, including BMGF and GAC.

2.3 DATA ECOSYSTEMS ARE EQUIPPED TO LEAVE NO ONE
BEHIND
HIGHLIGHTS AND KEY OUTPUTS
Gender mainstreaming: statistics planning more inclusive and gender-sensitive
Citizen participation enhanced in data ecosystems, in particular women’s rights associations
Trust initiative implemented
NSS data user satisfaction measured

GENDER MAINSTREAMING IN DATA PLANNING
A commitment to gender equality and strengthening gender statistics is a key approach in the new PARIS21 20212025 Strategy, and work in this area is being implemented with support from Canada, BMGF and UN Women.
We will scale our work to mainstream gender in data planning, following the successful implementation of
the “Making Every Woman and Girl Count” programme together with UN Women. The implementation of this
programme over the last three years revealed new insights and sparked positive changes in national approaches to
gender statistics in low- and middle-income countries. A phase-II programme is being finalised for implementation
in 2022. The programme covers a range of areas related to statistical planning, gender data communication,
and monitoring gender data use and financing. Building on these efforts, and adapting them to the changing
circumstances wrought by the COVID-19 pandemic, we will continue to advocate for integrating gender as a
standard element of statistical planning in low- and middle-income countries.
We will continue to support countries in the mainstreaming of gender in statistical planning, including NSDS.
With the aim to empower NSOs to implement holistic programming for gender statistics and mainstream gender
across NSSs, we will continue/start implementation of activities with more than 10 countries. This will be done
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through specific engagement strategies, dependant on each country context. Implementation will follow two
complementary workstreams: 1) sustaining efforts to mainstream gender in national statistical plans in new
countries, and 2) supporting and evaluating implementation of gender statistics plans designed in previous
years. Specific technical assistance will be provided, and capacity of national staff will be developed in the use
of the frameworks and tools promoted by the Secretariat and our partners (in particular, the NSDS Guidelines on
Gender and the ADAPT Gender Module). Activities in this pillar will include addressing the enabling environment
for gender statistics at the national level, including an analysis of the role of statistical legislation in supporting data
disaggregation, data sharing and exchange and data privacy (see Outcome 1 on legislation).

CITIZEN PARTICIPATION ENHANCED IN DATA ECOSYSTEMS
We will continue our work with 10 countries in the pursuit of more efficient and effective statistical practices,
including efforts to leverage citizen-generated data (CGD) to produce more and better data to support inclusive
models of governance and SDG monitoring, as well as to encourage new frameworks for collaboration with civil
society organisations. A special focus will be given to gender data and the work with women’s rights associations.
We will continue to scale our activities in this area after its successful collaboration with Partners for Review
(P4R) on data planning and use of CGD for official reporting by the Kenya National Bureau of Statistics (KNBS).
A specific activity is being discussed with the EC INTPA to strengthen the capabilities of NSOs to support and
benefit from Voluntary National Reviews of SDGs.
We will finalize a working paper on the topic of citizen participation in data ecosystems.

TRUST INITIATIVE
Wewill continue the implementation of its “PARIS21 Trust Initiative” which was launched at the 2019 CrossRegional Forum to enhance citizen trust in data and official statistics. After a very successful call for proposals in
2020, three projects were selected by a representative panel for financing and implementation. In 2022, the pilots
in Senegal, Uganda and Vanuatu will be concluded and a learning event will be organised. Given the high demand
for this initiative and the relevance of the topic, we will work with our partners to identify ways to scale this initiative
during the year.

NSS DATA USER SATISFACTION MEASURED
The Secretariat will finalise our methodological guidance for NSOs user satisfaction surveys, as demand for
assistance is high on this topic. These demands are typically anchored along the NSDS lifecycle, at design or
evaluation steps. We will support five countries in the design and implementation of such surveys and will continue
advocating for these surveys to improve overall NSO visibility, engagement and relevance.
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2.4 MORE AND BETTER FINANCING FOR DEVELOPMENT
DATA IS AVAILABLE
HIGHLIGHTS AND KEY OUTPUTS
Expansion of the Clearinghouse for Financing Development Data
Bern Network on Financing for Development Data continued
Domestic resources for development data mobilised and campaigns implemented

CLEARINGHOUSE FOR FINANCING DEVELOPMENT DATA
The clearinghouse is an online platform to make financing for development data more efficient and effective
by fostering transparency, improved accountability and alignment, and better coordination among donors and
partner countries. It does so by providing information and functionalities to better match the supply and demand
for financing, as well as by creating a community of practice and supporting offline processes that bring together
donors, recipients and stakeholders globally and at country level.

THE CLEARINGHOUSE AS A PLATFORM AND A COMMUNITY
After the successful launch of the prototype of the clearinghouse in October 2021 at the UNWDF in Bern, PARIS21
will continue to collaborate with partners under the Bern Network and other international initiatives (including the
Global Partnership for Effective Development Co-operation and the OECD Development Assistance Committee’s
Data for Development workstream) to further develop the clearinghouse in 2022. In 2022, we and partners such
as Open Data Watch will continue the development of the platform, with a view to making it known and used by a
larger community. At the same time, data sourcing will continue to expand in a sustainable way and good practice
in terms of mobilising finances will be showcased. Special attention will be paid to strengthening engagement
around the gender channel.

TRACKING FINANCIAL FLOWS AND DEMANDS TO DEVELOPMENT DATA
We will conduct and disseminate the main findings of the 2022 release of the Partner Report on Support to
Statistics (PRESS). PRESS data will feed the clearinghouse. Interestingly, with the new methodology allowing for
close-to-real-time nowcasting, regular updates on aid levels will be published.
We will roll out the Country Report on Support to Statistics (CRESS) in four countries, as part of its work to mobilise
more and better finances to development data and statistics. This work will be sequenced with NSDS cycles.
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BERN NETWORK ON FINANCING FOR DEVELOPMENT DATA
We will continue to serve as the Bern Network on Financing Data for Development’s Secretariat. The Bern Network
is a multi-stakeholder collaboration established in 2019 to progress the implementation of the Cape Town Global
Action Plan for Sustainable Development Data by improving the quantity and quality of funding directed towards
data and statistics, in particular in low-income countries. It brings together aid and development agencies, national
statistical offices, ministries, private sector institutions and civil society groups and is led by the Swiss Agency for
Development Cooperation, Swiss Federal Statistical Office and core partners.
Building on the work done in 2021, and the successful delivery of several initiatives at the UN World Data Forum in
October (Including the Clearinghouse for Financing Development Data), we will contribute to support the network
in implementing its strategic directions, facilitate its meetings and contribute to its outreach.

DOMESTIC RESOURCE MOBILISATION AND IN-COUNTRY COORDINATION
At country level, the Secretariat will promote greater visibility for official statistics and NSS at critical leverage points
of the NSDS cycle, either at launch or at mid-term or final review. Special advocacy events for greater support for
statistics, including domestic funding, will be organised with 10 countries where we are involved through NSDS
or CRESS related activities. These types of activities were seriously impacted by the pandemic and restrictions on
in-person meetings. We will support mechanisms between donors and national systems to discuss and prioritise
support to statistics. This will also leverage NSDS/RSDS processes. Good practice in terms of donor coordination
and mobilisation of domestic financing will be documented and shared in the clearinghouse.
A special focus on gender data and statistics will be given to this work.
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2.5 PARTNERSHIPS FOR DATA-DRIVEN SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPMENT ARE ENHANCED
HIGHLIGHTS AND KEY OUTPUTS
PARIS21 Annual Meetings organised
New opportunities created: Gender Data Network, Climate Change Data Ecosystems, Praia Group, SIDS, LAC
Communications COP
SDG reporting and global monitoring
Impact storytelling

PARIS21 ANNUAL MEETINGS
The 2022 PARIS21 Spring Meetings will bring the topic of climate change data ecosystems to the forefront:
“Inclusive Data Ecosystems for a Climate Safe World”. It will bring together a wide range of experts, change
makers, policymakers and practitioners to debate and discuss concrete solutions to building the data ecosystems
that we need to mitigate and adapt to climate change. The event will be live-streamed simultaneously in three
languages (English, French and Spanish) over a number of days, and will feature dedicated sessions in order to
strengthen triangular and South-South co-operation, and give a voice to marginalised groups, women, SIDS and
other key groups.
The 2022 PARIS21 Fall Meetings will be organised in November to bring the PARIS21 board members together to
reflect on progress and lessons learnt over the year, learn from change and prepare plans for 2023.

NEW OPPORTUNITIES
Gender Data Network (GDN)
In 2022, we will join Data2X, Open Data Watch, and UNECA as the Secretariat for the Gender Data Network
(AGDN). The GDN serves as a platform for peer learning and knowledge exchange between gender focal points in
national statistical offices. The main goal of the network is raising the standard of gender data production to better
link with demand, improve the effectiveness of communication of and about gender data, and encourage gender
data use across participating countries. Looking ahead, the Secretariat will facilitate efforts to scale the network to
other continents and expand trainings, events, and technical assistance initiatives to strengthen gender statistics
in low- and middle-income countries.
Climate Change Data Ecosystems
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Building on its very successful workshop in December on “Climate Change Data Ecosystems”, PARIS21 will
continue to work with its partners, most importantly UNSD, UNFCCC and partner countries on the conceptualization
and operationalization of a data ecosystems approach to climate change. We will explore how more and better
climate change data can support countries efforts on adaptation at national and sub-national levels and which
capacities are needed to turn better data into better policies. We will also investigate how the role of NSO can be
strengthened in terms of a pivotal action in the climate change data ecosystem on decision making and reporting.
Beside the more conceptual and analytical work, we are planning a few country and regional workshops to test
some of the emerging ideas.
Praia City Group on Governance Statistics
We will continue to provide input to the Praia City Group on Governance Statistics and its Steering Committee. In
particular, it will contribute to the translation of the Handbook endorsed at the 2020 UNSC and support its active
communication to NSOs.
SIDS
Following on the previous successful meetings, PARIS21 will collaborate with the Pacific Community, CARICOM,
CDB, UN DESA SIDS Unit, the World Bank and other partners to strengthen collaboration at the level of UNSC
through the organisation of a SIDS roundtable. The meeting will explore the topic of financing development
data and will be organised under the auspices of the High Representative for the Least Developed Countries,
Landlocked Developing Countries and Small Island Developing States.
LAC Communications Community of Practice
PARIS21 will work with CEPEI and NSO partners in Latin America and the Caribbean to develop a regional
community of practice. The Community of Practice (CoP) on Data Driven Communications will convene a crosssection of media, government, private sector, academia, civil society, data science community, and statisticians,
to co-develop and exchange knowledge. In addition to workshops, peer learning opportunities, and exchanges
with sector leaders, we aim to create a space where there is, in fact, a sense of community built on the knowledge
that we share the same objectives and work under related pressures and challenges.
The Community of Practice also aims to establish a rigorous community of communications professionals in the
run-up to the 2023 UN World Data Forum in Medellin, Colombia and major milestones along the way include a
regional event, hosted by Paraguay, in June 2022, which PARIS21 will support.

SDG REPORTING AND GLOBAL MONITORING
We will continue to do SDG reporting as custodian agency for the SDG indicators on Statistical Legislation
(17.18.2), National Statistical Plans (17.18.3) and Funding Dedicated to Support Statistics in Developing Countries
(17.19.2). We will participate in the IEAG-SDG.
We will continue to measure different key dimensions of statistical capacity through our Statistical Capacity Monitor.
New relevant dimensions will be conceptualised and measured in 2022, in close collaboration with partners. This
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evidence is key to sustain partnerships for greater statistical capacity, and to track its results, in particular for
monitoring progress along the PARIS21 Unified Results Framework.

IMPACT STORYTELLING
We will continue to focus on impact storytelling, documenting the progress that we and our partners have made in
terms of achieving change through more and better data. This will continue the work of the highly successful Data
for Change campaign, which gathered the successes of dozens of partners and brought it to the global stage at
the 2021 UN World Data Forum. In 2022, this campaign will be continued, with a new host of stories developed
and opportunities for promoting them taken at various events throughout the year.
PARIS21 will launch a number of major communications campaigns in 2022, including one around climate change
data, in support of the 2022 COP in Egypt. These campaigns will aim at strengthening the public understanding
of statistics and build trust in data around topics of global importance. They will be undertaken on a regional or
global basis with a wide range of partners in order to bring in the perspectives and expertise of our community.
We will continue to engage new and existing partners along the partnerships value chain, turning new entities
into partners, and strengthening our relationship with donors and technical partners. We will place emphasis on
robust, timely and high quality reporting linked to the results framework, with a particular emphasis on impact
storytelling. PARIS21 will implement new mechanisms to engage the PARIS21 Board in reporting, learning, and
feedback, exemplified through the new cycle of Board Meetings in 2022.
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3. MANAGEMENT &
FINANCIAL UPDATE
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MANAGEMENT
FUNDRAISING
Among the tasks involved in delivering on our new 2021-2025 Strategy, managing the team and managing the dayto-day operations of the programme of work, the Secretariat will implement a systematic fundraising campaign to
mobilise the financial resources necessary to carry out the programme of work. We will work to bridge the funding
gap, in particular by trying to diversify the group of supporters and seeking multi-annual un-earmarked support. In
addition to the funding needed to implement the 2022 POW, we need to ensure that we have sufficient funds at
our disposal to do all the necessary budget commitments ensuring programme continuity for 2023 and beyond
(in particular extending staff contracts to the end of 2023).

RESULTS FRAMEWORK
We will continue to manage for results. The adoption of the Unified Results Framework to accompany the 20212025 Strategy, is a major milestone. This creates the opportunity for enhanced measurement of results, more
consolidated and effective communication around PARIS21’s activities and impact, and simplify the reporting
procedures for the Secretariat, bringing value to the PARIS21 Board and Executive Committee, donors, staff and
all beneficiaries of the PARIS21 Programme of Work.
We will monitor our progress trackers and engage partners around learning at the PARIS21 Fall Meetings. The
theory of change, which is one pillar of the Unified Results Framework, will be a useful document to evolve the
current understanding of joint action in the Partnership. We anticipate that some sections will be further refined,
through learning from research and pilot work; we foresee a stocktaking and update of the theory of change in
2023.
The engagement of partners around results will also benefit from this exercise, with a proposed enhanced focus
on learning within the Partnership.

SATISFACTION / IMPACT SURVEY
As part of the M&E for the results framework, a short satisfaction & impact survey will be proposed to PARIS21
partners in fall 2022.
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TABLE 1: 2021 PROGRAMME OF WORK BUDGET
National statistical systems are fit for purpose
Non-staff

494,100

Staff

570,600

Sub-total

1,064,700

Data use for policymaking is strengthened
Non-staff

197,640

Staff

427,950

Sub-total

625,590

Data ecosystems are equipped to leave no one behind
Non-staff

444,690

Staff

770,310

Sub-total

1,215,000

More and better financing for development data is available
Non-staff

214,110

Staff

370,890

Sub-total

585,000

Partnerships for data-driven sustainable development are enhanced
Non-staff

296,460

Staff

713,250

Sub-total

1,009,710

TOTAL

4,500,000
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TABLE 2: 2022-2025 FUNDING GAP ANALYSIS
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